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   This study refers to the field of the television technology，and the paper expounds 
how to design the digital video processing platform on TV as well as technologies of 
platforms. Television technology is widely used in television production and recorded 
TV conventional means.During the development of TV industry, in order to meet the 
needs of different program form characteristics, broadcast system has been highly 
complex,and much work are needed to integrat development.With the gradual 
increase of aired and frequent replacement system cascade structure, not only have to 
pay alot of manpower and time to debug equipment operation, but it is likely to 
mistake in complex operations and spend a lot of time by identifying root causes, and 
exclusions from the angle of economy and safety which needs a more complete, 
venation clearer video processing platform, to the television activities have 
macrocontrol, and can perform precisely micro-operatiochange. 
   Firstly，this dissertation analyzes the basic form, television research status at home 
and abroad, and puts forward the idea of video processing platform so as to analyze its 
significance and future development.Secondly, RSS technology and equipment of 
system control are briefly introduced, such as surveillance system, and matrix 
switcher system, etc.In order to introduce modeling activities on TV to broadcast 
technology, this paper summarizes the effects of such as broadcast, TV variety show 
broadcast, sports news broadcast, etc.After the formation of television work basic 
flow demand analysis, including the analysis of feasibility analysis, modeling of 
operation analysis, as well as functional and non-functional analysis, through the 
analysis it can be concluded that video processing platform based on broadcasting 
system,and flexible response to complex events on TV.Through needs analysis, this 
dissertation aims at the design of platform structure, the use of the platform, and under 
different conditions to the study on using platform method, etc.The television 
program manufacture process receives a great improvement, basically reaching the 
designed platform.At the end of the paper of this platform is summarized, and the 















Suggestions are put forward.  
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1.2.2 电视转播 ENG 系统 
ENG 是 Electronic News Gathering 的缩写，即电子新闻采集。它具有同步拍
摄于录制，便于携带的优点。区别于 EFP 系统，电视新闻报道的记者可以灵活
于拍摄现场，发挥了它轻巧方便的优势，保证了新闻节目的时新性。 




















顺应转播需求，现在的 ENG 系统可以不单独存在，而是挂靠在 EFP 系统下，
既保证了新闻的时效性，又兼顾了报道的全面性，成为点缀 EFP 系统的一部分。 
1.3 国内外研究现状 
    各电视台节目制作单位在近年来的发展中，比较集中突出的改变就是增加节
目机位，由传统的 6——8 讯道，增加为 10——12 个讯道。所以在 EFP 系统和
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